
44 B  11 b  22 C22 Westbrook St22 Westbrook St
CHADSTONECHADSTONE
The significant dimensions of this superb parcel of approx.
1012sqm deliver enticing potential for developers to explore the
possibilities of a multi unit redevelopment (S.T.C.A.) that's sure
to provide ample reward in the future. The original existing
residence consisting of 7 principle rooms (4 bedrooms) is easily
leased out providing income in the short term whilst you obtain
approval for your plans. The property is ideally positioned
providing easy city access via Monash Freeway and is minutes
to Chadstone shopping centre, Holmesglen TAFE and
Holmesglen station.Land: 18.28m x 55.40m (1012sqm) approx.

Sold by  Auc t ionSold by  Auc t ion $1,415,000
Date SoldDate Sold 28/07/2018
LandLand 1,012 SqM

33 B  11 b  11 C56 Murrumbeena Cr56 Murrumbeena Cr
MURRUMBEENAMURRUMBEENA
What an allotment! What a location! What an opportunity! This
super slice of 684sqm (approx.) boasts an exceptionally wide
frontage of 41.46m and is idyllically positioned within a leafy in-
demand neighbourhood. Currently featuring an original 3-
bedroom home just brimming with potential - this one really does
have something for everyone! Reinvigorate the existing dwelling,
start again with your own bespoke design or subdivide (STCA)
and capitalize on the plot's fabulous location near all essential
amenities. Whatever your plans, this is a wonderful chance to
secure your future in a highly desirable locale.Just moments to
Murrumbeena Park plus Hughesdale shops & station, the
current home offers comfortable accommodation whilst you
contemplate your next steps. It comprises a welcoming lounge
and dining room, functional kitchen, central bathroom and
shower room plus three (possibly four) bedrooms with built-in
robes. Outside there is a generous garden with sheltered
alfresco area. Further features include a gas heater, split system
heating/cooling and garage/carport.Indulge in some retail therapy
at nearby Chadstone Shopping Centre, jump on a train to the
city, hop on a bus to Monash University or stroll to one of the
many fabulous local cafes for a caffeine fix & smashed avo - it is
all just a heartbeat away.

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $1,300,000
Date SoldDate Sold 25/07/2018
 

33 B  11 b  11 C2 Peak St2 Peak St
MALVERN EASTMALVERN EAST
The family friendliness of this bright three bedroom home's
interior spaces establishes an engaging mood that's memorably
matched by a garden backdrop of significant depth - and direct
access to the green expanses and playground facilities of
Peverill Park. Leafy outlooks over the wide front garden greet
traditional living and dining areas that lead to a generous, entirely
serviceable separate kitchen that sees the great rear garden.
Three bedrooms surrounding a central bathroom enhance the
present day profile of a home further complemented by ducted
heating and a separate laundry before a substantial deck
surveys the exceptional, enticing allotment. A single garage and
ample extra parking accompany the allotment that suggests
outstanding scope for renovation or re-development, STCA, in a
location poised beautifully between Holmesglen station and
Chadstone shopping, with Malvern Valley Primary School, the
Kindergarten and the freeway equally easily reached.

Sold by  Auc t ionSold by  Auc t ion $1,351,000
Date SoldDate Sold 17/03/2018
LandLand 725 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Estate Agents Act 1980Act 1980

Property offered for saleProperty offered for sale

Address: 22 Cole Crescent Chadstone

Indicative selling priceIndicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://w w w .consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Single price: $1,295,000

Median sale priceMedian sale price

Median price: $1,145,000    House   Suburb: Chadstone
Period - From: 31/03/2018 to 30/06/2018 Source: PDOL

Comparable property salesComparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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